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FEATURED SELECTIONS
BE SEATED

LAURIE OLIN

Landscape architect Laurie Olin focuses on public seating and civic spaces. Illustrations include many of the
author’s own drawings.
213 p., ill.

QUEEN VICTORIA’S MATCHMAKING

DEBORAH CADBURY

Queen Victoria thought to increase her family’s power by arranging marriages amongst her grandchildren, and
between them and the other royal families of Europe. Some of them, however, had their own opinions on the
matter.
382 p., ill.

ART, ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
ARCHITECTS OF COMMUNITY

A look at the work of Torti Gallas + Partners, a firm that combines architecture and urban planning and seeks
to create transformative housing for cities and suburban areas. This oversize book does not circulate by mail.
319 p., ill.

BE SEATED

LAURIE OLIN

Landscape architect Laurie Olin focuses on public seating and civic spaces. Illustrations include many of the
author’s own drawings.
213 p., ill.

BRIDGES

JUDITH DUPRÉ

“A history of the world's most spectacular spans.” This oversize book does not circulate by mail.

POWER AND POSTERITY

“American art at Philadelphia's 1876 Centennial Exhibition.”

SIR EDWIN LUTYENS

165 p., ill.

KIMBERLY ORCUTT
280 p., ill

DAVID COLE

Arts and Crafts houses by the celebrated British architect. This oversize book does not circulate by mail.
497 p., ill.

BIOGRAPHY
TEARS OF SALT

PIETRO BARTOLO & LIDIA TILOTTA

Dr. Pietro Bartolo’s heartbreaking memoir of his life as the head of the only medical clinic on the beautiful
Italian island of Lampedusa, which has become the landing place for thousands of refugees.
205 p.

AN UNCOMMON READER

HELEN SMITH

A biography of mentor and editor Edward Garnett, who worked with Joseph Conrad, John Galsworthy, T.E.
Lawrence, and more.
440 p., ill.

HISTORY & POLITICS
FIRE AND FURY

“Inside the Trump White House.” . Also available as an eBook

QUEEN VICTORIA’S MATCHMAKING

MICHAEL WOLFF
321 p.

DEBORAH CADBURY

Queen Victoria thought to increase her family’s power by arranging marriages amongst her grandchildren, and
between them and the other royal families of Europe. Some of them, however, had their own opinions on the
matter.
382 p., ill.

THE ROAD NOT TAKEN

“Edward Lansdale and the American Tragedy in Vietnam.”

THE SQUARE AND THE TOWER

MAX BOOT
717 p., ill.

NIALL FERGUSON

The author takes a look at networks and power throughout history, from freemasonry to Facebook.

AN UNLIKELY TRUST

563 p., ill.

GERARD HELFERICH

The story of how Theodore Roosevelt and J. Pierpont Morgan, two of the biggest personalities of their time,
were able to show that government and business can work together.
255 p., ill.

WOMEN & POWER

MARY BEARD

The bestselling author of SPQR looks at the treatment of women who speak their minds, in history and
literature.

115 p.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE BETTER BRAIN SOLUTION

STEVEN MASLEY, M.D.

“How to start now - at any age - to reverse and prevent insulin resistance of the brain, sharpen cognitive
function, and avoid memory loss.”
367 p., ill.

STIRRING THE POT WITH BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

RAE KATHERINE EIGHMEY

A culinary biography that looks at this founding father’s relationship with food. Includes 62 period recipes that
have been adapted for modern times.
294 p., ill.

AUDIOBOOKS
THE SABOTEUR

PAUL KIX

A thrilling biography of French aristocrat Robert de la Rochefoucald who trained under the British Special
Operations Executive and returned to France as a daring anti-Nazi saboteur. 6 audio discs ( 7 hours, 15 min)

DVDS
CAPITAL

In this BBC production the residents of a London street receive anonymous postcards that read “we want what
you have.” They are unsure if it is an odd marketing ploy, or something more sinister.
1 DVD-video (approximately 189 min.)

LOCH NESS

An atmospheric murder mystery series set in a community on the shores of Loch Ness in Scotland. Series 1
consists of 6 episodes. Edgar Nominee for Best Television Episode Teleplay (Episode 1)
2 DVD-videos (approximately 275 min.)

FICTION
ANTATOMY OF A SCANDAL

SARAH VAUGHAN

Sophie Whitehouse’s seemingly ideal life begins to unravel when her husband is accused of a crime, and she
does not know what to believe.
392 p.

HER BODY AND OTHER PARTIES

CARMEN MARIA MACHADO

A collection of short stories that dips into fantasy and horror. Gift of the publisher. Finalist for the National Book
Award. Also available as an eBook.
245 p.

THE IMMORTALISTS

CHLOE BENJAMIN

Four siblings have their fortunes told in 1969, and the prophecies, which include knowing when they will die,
impact how they lead the rest of their lives.
346 p.

LINCOLN IN THE BARDO

GEORGE SAUNDERS

Man Booker Prize-winning novel about President Abraham Lincoln dealing with intense grief following the
341 p.
death of his son Willie. Also available as an eBook.

THE MAZE AT WINDERMERE

GREGORY BLAKE SMITH

An inventive novel of five different stories over four hundred years in Newport, R. I.

NEED TO KNOW

339 p.

KAREN CLEVELAND

A CIA analyst finds disturbing information while looking for secret Russian operatives on U.S. soil in this debut
espionage thriller.
290 p.

RED CLOCKS

LENI ZUMAS

This inventive new novel focuses on women in an imagined future United States where their reproductive rights
are severely curtailed.
356 p.

THE WIFE BETWEEN US

A psychological thriller about a love triangle.

WINTER

GREER HENDRICKS AND SARAH PEKKANEN
346 p.

ALI SMITH

Smith follows up Autumn with Winter, the second entry in her Seasonal cycle, transporting her readers to
Cornwall at Christmastime.
322 p.

THE WOMAN IN THE WINDOW

A. J. FINN

In this psychological thriller, Anna is a single woman who is unable to rouse herself to leave the confines of her
apartment. With too much time on her hands she turns to spying on the neighbors, until she sees too much.
427 p.

DETECTIVES
AN AEGEAN APRIL

JEFFREY SIGER

A mystery set in Greece, featuring Chief Inspector Andreas Kaldis.

307 p.

DEADLY DANCE

HILARY BONNER

A fourteen-year-old girl has been found dead in Bristol.

249 p.

DEATH BELOW STAIRS

JENNIFER ASHLEY

In this first in a new Victorian series, a cook enlists the help of some friends to investigate the death of her
young assistant.
329 p.

THE DEVIL’S CLAW

LAURA DEARMAN

In this atmospheric debut novel, journalist Jennifer Dorey and Detective Chief Inspector Michael Gilbert team
up to investigate the death of a young woman whose body was found on a Guernsey beach in November.328 p.

IN THE SHADOW OF AGATHA CHRISTIE

“Classic crime fiction by forgotten female writers : 1850-1917.”

ED. BY

THE PYRAMID OF MUD

An Italian mystery featuring Inspector Montalbano.

THE WIDOWS OF MALABAR HILL

LESLIE S. KLINGER
328 p.

ANDREA CAMILLERI
256 p.

SUJATA MASSEY

One of the first female lawyers in India seeks to protect the rights of three widows, who she suspects are being
381 p.
taken advantage of after the death of the husband they all shared. Also available as an eBook.

You may search the library’s full catalog by following this link: Athenaeum Catalog
You may browse the Athenaeum’s collection of EBooks, including many not available in print
in our collection, click here.
Having trouble accessing EBooks? Contact Lois Reibach for support.
(215) 925-2688 or lreibach@PhilaAthenaeum.org

HOW TO USE THE MAIL SERVICE OF THE CIRCULATION LIBRARY
For those members who wish to receive books by mail, please follow these directions.
When you have selected the books that you would like to receive, you may let us know
your selections by email or telephone:
Email: jilly@philaathenaeum.org.
Telephone: (215) 925-2688
Alternately, you may print out this list, check the items that you would like and send it by
mail:
Mail: Jill LeMin Lee
Librarian
Athenaeum of Philadelphia
219 S. Sixth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
Indicate how many books you wish to receive at a time, up to three, and the interval at
which you would like to receive them. A reserve list will then be established for you.
Please understand that some of the books are very popular and there may be a wait. You
will receive your books in a padded mailer. Please open the bag carefully so that it can be
reused. There will be a return mailing label in the book pocket in the back of the books.
The loan period is three weeks. When you are ready to return them, place them in the
mailer, cover the mailing label on the bag with the return label, seal the bag with staples or
heavy tape and put on the same amount of postage. Take the bag to the post office and
tell the clerk that the bag is to be mailed "library rate." We invite all stockholders to take
advantage of this wonderful service, if you do not already do so.
Picking up Books at the Library
Members are always welcome to pick up their books at the library. If you wish to be
notified when a book is waiting, please let us know, and provide us with an email address
(or alternately, a telephone number where there is an answering machine), and we can
alert you when a book is waiting for you. If you are pressed for time, you may request that
a book be left for you at the front desk.
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